
Illuminate your skin
The soft treatment for more 

radiance and freshness

GREEN PEEL®

Fresh Up

Tools

Small bowls
GREEN PEEL® measuring spoon 
Syringe/Scissors
Spatula/Brush 
Modellage bowl and spatula 
Cotton pads

Products

Super Soft Cleanser
Herbal Care Lotion
Gel Super Purifiant
GREEN PEEL® Herbs
GREEN PEEL® Concentrate

Calming Facial Foam
derma.cosmetics ampoules
Algo Vital Mask
Ceraderm Professional Cream
Home care products depending on skin type

Cleanse the skin with  Super Soft Cleanser. Next, tone with Herbal 
Care Lotion.

Carry out a thorough skin analysis and together with your customer determine further steps of the 
treatment including all curative treatment measures (salon and home care).

Emulsify a pea-sized amount of Gel Super Purifiant in your hands and 
massage gently into the skin for 2 minutes. Subsequently, remove it
with a warm compress.

Treatment Procedure
Treatment duration: approx. 80 minutes
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In a bowl, mix 1 g of GREEN PEEL® herbs, (before stir well in jar) with 
1 ml of GREEN PEEL® Concentrate and 1 ml of water. Stir until you get 
a paste. Then, add a plum-sized amount of Calming Facial Foam.

Massage the herbal mixture into the skin for 1 – 2 minutes with gentle, circular movements.

Caution:
Only massage the neck and cleavage briefl y.

Remove the rest of the herbs with warm compresses and tone the 
skin again. In case of impure skin, perform a deep-cleansing facial. 
Then emulsify an amount of Gel Super Purifi ant, wash off after taking 
eff ect for about 2-3 minutes and tone again with Herbal Care Lotion.

Gently pat in half of a high-concentration derma.cosmetics ampoule 
(approximately 1 ml) or a serum into the skin.

Next, put 30 – 35 g (6 teaspoons) of Algo Vital Mask (powder) in a bowl. 
Mix about 140 ml of water (room temperature) with a few splashes of 
Herbal Care Lotion and the algae powder. Stir until you get a smooth 
consistency. Apply the modellage mask quickly with a spatula to the 
face, neck and cleavage. After 20 minutes*, peel down from bottom 
to top. Then tone the skin again with Herbal Care Lotion. 
*till 10 minutes soothing/relaxing, till 20 minutes activating

Now mix the other half of the chosen high-concentration ampoule 
(approximately 1 ml) with Ceraderm Professional Cream and perform 
a relaxing massage (approximately 20 minutes).

Caution: 
In case of impure skin, instead of the massage apply an ampoule and 
perform a soothing manual lymph drainage or nerve point massage.

As fi nal day care Dr. med. Christine Schrammek-Drusio recommends derma.cosmetics skin care 
products depending on skin type.
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